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1a. Background - Site Constraints

WINTON RECREATION GROUND ïFPA MASTERPLAN REPORT ïDRAFT 

ÅTwo main pedestrian/vehicle entrances, four pedestrian only entrances 

and one pedestrian/maintenance gate

ÅEntrances are not obvious or welcoming ïobscured by vegetation, 

limited signage, poor condition and lots of clutter

ÅConflict between pedestrians and cars at main Fitzharris Avenue and 

Maxwell Road entrances ïnarrow or restricted footpaths and difficult 

for disabled access 

ÅBoundaries enclosed by fencing and/or vegetation except to the 

eastern edge
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ÅExternal tenant areas ïRichmond Park Bowls Club, West Hants Tennis Courts

ÅPavilion building with café, Parks Foundation building (play hut), old depot

ÅPlayground and quiet play garden

ÅTwo car parks

ÅClose mown playing fields and cricket pitch at lower level with perimeter track

ÅEmbankments/level changes

ÅMany trees and high percentage of evergreen species including pine & holm 

oak, used by bats (predominantly common pipistrelle)

ÅWidespread dense evergreen shrub layer to boundaries and south eastern 

quarter, with limited wildlife value, except along the eastern boundary which is 

open below trees
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1b. Background - Site History and Views

WINTON RECREATION GROUND ïFPA MASTERPLAN REPORT ïDRAFT 

BCP Council Licence 

100000019829. 2020
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EP3 ï1904 - 1939 EP4 ï1919 - 1939

ÅWinton Recreation Ground was built on the site of a former clay pit.

ÅThe land was given to the Council by the Earl of Malmesbury in 1904, on the understanding that it 

would be a public recreation ground.

ÅThe official opening, by the Earl and Countess of Malmesbury, took place in 1906, there was a 

cricket ground with track around and a football pitch.  The bowling green had already been opened.

ÅThe second bowling green was opened in 1935 



1c. Background - Views

WINTON RECREATION GROUND ïFPA MASTERPLAN REPORT ïDRAFT 

Existing Views 1 - 12

V1 ïView at main entrance from Fitzharris 

Avenue V3 ïView at main entrance from Maxwell Road
V4 ïView looking out of main entrance from 

Maxwell Road
V2 ïView along main approach from 

Fitzharris Avenue

V5 ïView towards pedestrian entrance from 

Heron Court Road

V7 ïView at pedestrian entrance from 

Maxwell Road
V8 ïView at pedestrian entrance from 

Linwood Road

V6 ïView towards maintenance and 

pedestrian entrance from Heron Court Road

V9 ïView across playground V11 ïView at entrance to play garden V12 ïView across play gardenV10 ïView across playground



1d. Background - Views

WINTON RECREATION GROUND ïFPA MASTERPLAN REPORT ïDRAFT 

Existing Views 13 - 24 

V8 ïView at pedestrian entrance from 

Linwood Road

V6 ïView towards maintenance and 

pedestrian entrance from Heron Court Road

V13 ïView northwards across playing field V15 ïView to north west across cricket area V16 ïView to north east across cricket areaV14 ïView across bowling green 

V17 ïView eastwards along path past tennis 

courts

V19 ïView westwards across car park 

towards playground V20 ïEastern side of pavilion building
V18 ïView southwards from centre of site 

towards main Fitzharris Avenue entrance

V21 ïView eastwards towards maintenance 

shed compound V23 ïView eastwards across cricket ground

V24 ïView towards south eastern corner of 

park, taken from adjacent to St Albanôs 

Church (listed building)

V22 ïView northwards along path above 

cricket ground


